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·ABSTRACT 
Extensive collections were made on the ce ntral ridge system at Fox 
Ridge State Park in Col=s County, Illinoi3. A liter�ture review of the 
work s on the genu� f.l�don.L:t in Norlh America encompas sed major taxonomic 
collections undertaken in the l�st 20 years. Also, a historical account 
on the developments in the Cl.��<?. rl�� S�ll:.<?.:�op.h�'=.,� complex are listed. 
Basic y_ladoni� morphol:>gy i3 de scribed, including both microscopic and 
macroscopic illustrations. The study area was subdivided on a grid 
system, enabling th<? collection sites to be numhered. The entire area 
was covered in two foot intervals. From every entity that was found, 
� of it was collected and identified. Fr om this study, a key to the 
C ladonia squarn:tl·�s of the area was compiled. 
A total of 19 species from the genus Cladonia were collected from 
the central portion of Fox Ridge. The location of each of the 3562 
entities was plotted on a topogr·«phic distribution map of the area. 
The colle ction s were made from 92 collection sites, and the data for 
total numbers for each species was tabulated t o  correspond with these 
collection sites. Five f.��do�i� species appeared common to the area. 
Five very Tare species for the area were recorded. The relative abund­
ance was determined for each species. An estimation of ground cover for 
each species w�s calcul�ted from the collecti on data. 
i. 
The eight s oil types that occurred at Fox Ridge, and the five 
series to w hich they belonged, were described in detail. A correlation 
was m�de between the o ccurrence of Cl�rlonias and the soil types, using 
a dist ribution map for the genus with soil type �ones delimited. This 
mnp illustrated a very high correlation of Cl����i� o ccu rrence in one 
particular soil t ype, S trawn Silt Loam (224G2). Different p oss ible ex­
p l•na tions were offered as t o  the reason for this high correlat i on. 
ii. 
iii. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Purpose 
The purpose of this s tudy has been twofold from i ts inception. 
First, to determine the number of C ladonia species , by making extensive 
collection$ o f  the central·ridge system at Fox Ridge State Park; and 
to determine which species of ClELdonia were most abundant,  plotting 
the results on a topographic distribution map. Secondly, to see i f  
these species had any preference as t o  the soil types found on the 
central ridge system at the Park, and illustrating this by use o f  the 
distribution map with zones o f  di ffering soil types delimited on i t .  
No p�evious works have been devoted to the lichens o f  Fox Ridge 
State Park, or to those of east-central Illinois , with the exception 
of a study'of the lichen flora of Rocky Branch Nature Preserve in Clark 
County, Illinois (Wiedman and Whiteside , 1975), and a recording o f  
lichens from central and northern Illinois (Skorepa, 1970). 
Location 
Fox Ridge S tate Park is located 8 miles south o f  Charleston, and 
11 miles north of Greenup, on the southern edge o f  Coles County in east-
central Illinois . The Park is bounded on the east by State Route 130, 
and on the west by the Ernharras River valley. Geologically, the Park 
is located on the backslope o f  the terminal. moraine of the Wisconsin ice 
1. 
sheet. I t  lies in a complex patt�rn of ridges, comprised basically of 
glacial debris, deposited when the ice sheet existed at this location. 
Description 
This 764 acre park is interlaced by steep wooded ridges and broad 
valleys. The center of the Park is comprised of a single "Y" shaped 
ridge system, one mile in length. It was the Cladonia flora of this 
ridge system that is the basis for this study. The ridge accomodates 
most of the structures and recreational facilities found in the Park 
with the exception of the numerous marked and unmarked trails that de-
sccnd on all slopes to the valleys below. 
History 
It is presumed that prior to the purchase of the land in 1938, by 
the State of Illinois, the area making up the Park property was logged 
and the ridge tops laid into pastures. Since that time, a ridge top 
road has been installed running the length of the ridge system, and an 
experimental lake was built in 1941. From that time to the present, 
five new land acquicitions have bolstered the total acreage of the Park 
to the present 764 acre parcel. 
2. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
An extensive amount of work has been done on the genus Cladonia. 
Among these works, the most comprehensive has been a monograph of the 
genus Cladonia in North America by Thomson (1967), in �hich he recognized 
116 species. Schroeder (1973) added to this list by reporting Clado_nia 
yunnana for the first time from North America. Taylor (1968) reported 
35 species of Cladonia from Ohio, describing each s pecies diagnostically 
and including illus trations and keys. From s outhern Illinois, Skorepa 
(1973) recorded 35 species of Cladonia, in addition to 269 other lichen 
species, with four of these Cladonia s pecies having not been previously 
recorded from the s tate (Skorepa, 1 977). Of the 93 lichen s pecies re­
corded by Wiedman and Whitesi�e (1975 )  from Rocky Branch Nature Preserve 
and other collection s ites in Coles and Clark Counties, 1 3  were s pecies 
of Clado�. 
The genus Cladonia has been included in several ecological st�dies 
undertaken in North America. Evans and Dahl (1955) carried out a 
vegetational study of an abandoned field in s outheastern Michigan and 
studied the relationships of the flora to the ecological factors. 
They reported 1 6  s pecies of Cladoni.a were prominent in the re-establis h­
ment of vegetation cover on the soil fields free of dis turbance for 25 
years. Ahti (1959) undertook an intensive s tudy of the species of Clad�nia 
that make up the reindeer lichen stands in Newfoundland. Presence values 
and mean percentages of cover were calculat�d for many lichens, including 
data for the 29 species of reindeer lichens in the genus Cladonia. In 
a study of the lichen and bryophyte communities of Saskatchwan, Looman 
(1964) recorded ecological da�a on 18 species of Cladonia in five 
different associations. Larsen (1965) surveyed the vegetation of the 
Ennadai Lake area in the Northwest Territories, and listed frequencies 
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of 16 Cladonias on soil in his rock field com unity transect. Mish (1972) 
recorded a list of the Cladonias of southeastern Massachusetts, with 
special reterence to the collection of Charles Albert Robbins. The trib­
ute cites 116 taxa and their distribution. 
Lichen microchemistry was initiated by the early works of Asahina 
(1936) . And Evans (1943) exploited these techniques extensively in his 
studies of the genus CVldoni;_�. Shibata (1965) was the first to deter­
mine the structure of cryptochlorop�aeic acid and merochlorophaeic acid 
from Clacionia �D1.E!_�ch:!.2.r..�1.!.�e.!!. and � �2._chlo;:.�l!ae'!_. Ahti (1966) 
segregated the chemical "species" in the Cladonia chlorop'haea group and 
also found morpholo3ical differences leading to the tentative recognition 
of several new species. At about the same time, Chicita F. Culberson 
(1969a) found the identity of novachlorophaeic acid and a new meta-depside 
and named several new species in the Cladonia .chlorophaea group. I n  the 
same year, W.L. Culberson (1969) reported the distribution and differ­
ences in the chemical composition of five species in the CVtdonia cariosa 
group. Kristinsson (1971) reported measurements of soredial granules 
in the podetial cups of chemical variants of the Cl�doni<!_ chlorophaea 
group, and defined several parameters of species in that group . Bowl�r 
(1973) defined the four chemical species of the Cladonia chloropl�ea 
group and discussed the distribution of these four races in North America. 
Cl.ADON IA MORPHOL<X; Y 
A Cladonia plant body is a composite s tructure, made up o f  micro­
s copic w hite s t rands o f  a f ungus , called hyphae, and green algal cells. 
These two organis ms together form a symbiotic relation�hip, and make 
5. 
up the plant bodies o f  all lichens . The genus Cladonia contains t he 
green alga Trebouxia ; however, each lichen genus is named after their 
fungal component. The f ungal hyphae a re e longate segmented cells t hat 
determine t he shape, appearance and cons is tency of the Cladonia thallus. 
The p rimary thallus in the genus Cladonia is either crustose o r  
s quamulose. The p rimary s qua mules may l ie close t o  t he g round o r  may 
be more o r  less erect. They generally have three layers , an upper 
cortex, analgal layer and a medulla. The lower s urface will us ual l y  
be attached by rhizines to  t he s ubstrate. S o redia, w hich are separable 
noncorticated clumps of algal ce lls enveloped by hyphae, may be formed 
on t he underside, t he margins , or t he upper s ide o f  thr:: p rimary s quamules .  
A hollow, e rect s tructure called t he podetium a rises in most o f  
the Cladonias from the margins of t he primary s quamules o r  from their 
upper s urface . The podetia function in elevating the apothecia to facil­
itate spore dispe rsal. In cases where apothecia a re not found on t he 
podetia, it is suspected t hat the podetia ma y f unct ion in increas ing 
t he s �rface a rea for the algal symbiont. I n  many cases,  sessile apo­
t hecia may be formed on t he primary thallus as we l l  as on t he podetia. 
J 
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The usually erect podetium has an outer cortex which, may be lacking in 
certain species, and an interior algal layer in which the algae are in 
either a continuous or a discontinuous layer. The medulla layer, composed 
of loose hyphae, usually has an inner part which is usually cartilaginous. 
(Figure 1 .) .  If the podetia are simple, they may be pin or awl-shaped, 
club-shaped, or cup-shaped. The more cylindrical types of podetia may 
branch repeatedly, either dicotomously or polytomously (Figure 2.). 
As stated earlier, the podetia may form apothecia at their tips. 
These apothecia may be simple and large as in Cladonia c��tata, or in 
small clusters at the tip of the podetial branches as in. Cladonia furc�. 
In those species with cup-shaped podetia, the apothecia are formed on 
the margins of the cups. The color of the apothecia may be red, cream­
colored, yellowish-brown, reddish-brown, blackish-brown, or almost black. 
In all species, the color may be quite variable, 8.! .• d the color may change 
as the lichen matures, or may dry poorly when collected. 
Repr?<luction in the Cladonias is largely vegetative. Because of 
the fragile nature of the primary squamules and pouetia, fragments may 
be easily broken off by blowing debris and animals, especially when 
dry. Along with these regenerative fragments, many species of Cladonia 
form soredia, which are also undoubtedly a conunon means of asexual re­
production. 
CLUB 
CLADONIA 
medulla 
Fi9ure I. A cross-section of o podetium of Clodonio 
Fi9ure 2. 
PIN 
CLADONIA 
Clodonia podetio types 
CUP 
CLADONIA 
BRANCHED 
CLADONIA 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
An application for a collection permit was submitted to Raymond 
Norbit of the Land and Historical Sites Division of the State of Illinois 
Department of Conservation. Initial collections were m?de during the 
week of May 18, 197� and the week of May 21, 1978. Extensive collections 
were made during daily collection trips from September 12, 1978, through 
October 26, 1978, a time prior to the major autumn leaf fall. In accord­
ance with the stipulations of the collecting permit, all collecting was 
done out of sight of park visitors. The original intention was to study 
the Cladonias of the entire area of the Park, but subsequently a decision 
was made to restrict the study area to the central "Y"-shaped ridge for 
its simplicity of illustration and its size. 
Collection Techniques 
There were two methods employed in the collecting techniques. 
First, it was necessary to acquire a large scale topographic map of the 
area, and a grid system was devised and numbered to identify collection 
sites, It proved to be more advantageous to number each lobe of the 
mile-long central "Y"-shaped ridge and subdivide these lobes into quadrants. 
For this purpose, large s cale topographic maps of the Park were procured 
from the Army Corps of Engineers. For carrying in the field, a 16 x 20 
inch a�rial photograph of the Park was obtained by the Coles County Soil 
Conservation Service. Secondly, the collecting was handled differantly 
9. 
from normal sampling techniques. The Cladonia flora frequently maintains 
an intermingling of species and in this region typically occupies a very 
small percentage of the total ground cover; therefore, it was decided 
that it was necessary to collect a representative sample from every Clad­
onia entity in order to attain a workable estimate of density, distribut­
ion and abundance. This was accomplished by walking the entire surface 
of the study area in 2 foot bands or intervals. The ridge tops and valley 
floors were sectioned into 2 foot grid system and walked, with represent­
ative samples collected of each entity found. Simply speaking, from each 
Cladonia entity, � of it was collected, giving a relative estimate as to 
the density of each entity. The slopes of the ridge system were surveyed 
in 2 foot sections running horizontally around the lobes, like contour 
lines on a topographic map, from the top to the bottom of the slope. A 
Pocket knife was used to remove the Cladonia samples from their substrate. 
Upon collection, these samples were placed in plastic petri dishes, secured 
by a rubber band and tagged. The data on the tag included the lobe 
number, the exact location on the lobe where the sample was collected and 
the collection date. In the laboratory, the petri dishes were reopened 
and the sp�cimens were dried to prevent the development of molds. 
Egu:ij>}Tlent and Techniques Used in Identification 
Identification of the specimens were primarily accomplished by 
using How !£ Kno� the Lichens (Hale, 1969) and The Lichens of Ohio (Part �) 
(Taylor, 1968). Frequently consulted were The Lichen Genus Cladonia in 
Nort� Americ� (Thomson, 1967) and Lichens of S�thern Illinois (Skorepa, 
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1973). While occasio nally used to verify indescrepencies were The Lichen 
Book (Nearing, 1946) and The Lichens of Long Island, (Brodo, 1968). A 
key to the squamules of the 17 species of Cladonia found at Fox Ridge 
State Park was prepared which accumulated all their known chemical and 
morphological characteristics (Appendix l). 
A Bausch and Lomb s�ereobinocular dissecting microscope, with A 
magnification of 0.7 to 3. 0 times, was used to examine every specimen 
initially to segregate any possible amalgamation of species in a rep­
resentative sample, and al.so to examine important characteristics such 
as the presence or absence of soredia and to observe immature stages of 
podetial development. 
In Cladonia identification, chemical characteristics are just as 
important, if not more so, than morphological characteristics, and this 
chemical information is utilized as an intrinsic part of most modern 
keys for the genus. There are three major techniques used to attain the 
chemical characteristics of a specimen. They are designated as: (1) Spot 
Chemical Tests, (2) Microchemical Tests and (3) Thin-Layer Chromatograpay. 
One additional technique used in conjunction with these tests is Fluores- . 
cense Analysis as an aid i n  identifying certain chemical substances 
quickly and without laboratory preparations. 
Of the Spot Chemical Tests, there are three: (1) the Potassium 
Hyuroxide Test (K Test), (2) the Sodium Hypochlorite (Clorox) Test (C Test) 
and (3) the Paraphenylenediamine Test (P Test). Various color reactions 
can be observed on the squamules and on the podetia when a drop of one 
of the reagents, or in some cases, a combination of two reagents are 
placed on the specimen. 
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A concentrated solution of Potassium Hydroxide (lM KOH) was 
prepared and stored in a 50 ml dropper bottle. When needed, a small 
amount was applied to the podetia and or squamules, depending which was 
indicated. Potassium Hydroxide will give a yellow-colored reaction with 
the lichen compounds atranorin, stictic acid and thamnolic acid, and a 
. 
yellow turning to red reaction with norstictic acid. Thomson (1967) r�-
commends detachment of the tested material and subsequently discarding 
after this test, in order not to contaminate the remainder of the specimen. 
Sodium Hypochlorite (com.mercial Clorox) was used for the C Test. 
This reagent produces a green color with strepsilin, and a yellow color 
with usnic acid when used after KOH has been previously applied. The 
C Test is more widely used in other genera as an indicator of certain 
acids which are not present in Cladonias. 
Parap�cnylenediamine solution was prepared by dissolving a few 
crystals in about 1 ml of 95% Ethanol (ETOH) . A new solution should be 
prepared every day or two at the maximum. This solution gives a brick-
red color with fumaroprotocetraric acid and an orange color with tham-
nolic acid. Thomson (1967) warns if the tested portion is not discarded, 
the chemical will blacken the remainder of the specimen, the paper packet 
and the label if any P remains on the specimen. 
In conjunction with these three Spot Tests, an ultraviolet light, 
mounted in a viewing box, was used extensively to detect fluorescence in 
specimens. I t  was found that a specimen emitting a strong blue fluores-
cence was demonstrated co nsistently by Microchemical Tests to be grayanic 
acid. A specimen with a li�1t aqua-colored emission proved to be crypto-
12. 
chlorophaeic acid. Weak blue emissions proved to produce a combination 
of barbatic and didymic acids. The use of the ultraviolet light box was 
the single most useful technique in demonstrating the chemical character­
istics of the Cladonias collected. 
Many specimens contained substances that did not react with K,P or 
C reagents. These substances were demonstrated by using the technique 
known as Microchernical Crystalizatiou. Evans (1943) was the first to 
find these Microchemical Tests, developed in Japan by Asahina (1936), 
to be essential in his studies of the genus Cladonia. The five reagents 
needed were mixed in volume ratios as follows: 
G.E. (glycerin-acetic acid, 2:1) 
G.A.W. (glycerin-95% alcohol-water, 1:1:1) 
G.A.o-T. (glycerin-alcohol-o-toluidine, 2:2:1) 
G.A.An. (glycerin-alcohol-aniline, 2:2:1) 
G.A.Q. (glycerin-alcohol-quinoline, 2:2:1) 
The G.E. and G.A.W. are l'�latively stable, but it has been noted 
by Taylor (1968) and other authors that the other solutions should be 
prepared fresh every S months. However, in the course of this study, 
these reportedly u�stable reagents have remained viable for two years 
when sealed in amber glass dropper bottles. 
Micr0chemical Tests were preformed by placing fragments of podetia 
or squamules on a glass slide. The substances were extracted with acetone, 
which was dropped over the fragment several times and allowed to dry on 
a slide drying plate. The fragments were discarded and a drop of the 
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appropriate reagent was placed on the residue. A cover glass was placed 
over the slide and heated, if called for, to just under the boiling 
point with an alcohol lamp to aid in dissolving the residue. Recrystal­
lization took place as the slide cooled, usually within 10 minutes. 
The slides were examined at l25x magnifications with a Zeiss binocular 
compound microscope. The form of the cry::> tal vari
'e.s with the reagent 
used, with the amount of acid extracted and with the technique used to 
crystallize the acids. The Microchemical Tests are of greatest value 
when used in conjunction with other criteria upon which a species ident­
ification can be determined. Identification of the crystals was accomp­
lished by simply matching the unknown crystal with the photograph of a 
known lichen acid provided in Thomson"s monograp!l on the genus Cladonia 
(1967). It has been reported that some collections of some of the 
species of"Cladoni� may not possess a particular acid, which according 
to some workers, is diagnostic for that species (Culberson, 1969b) . 
There are 36 different substances known to occur in the genus 
Cladonia, and Microchemical Tests are now able to determine all but a 
few of these. Every species of Cladonia contains at least one substance, 
but some may contain as many as four. Also many species may have addit­
ional su�stances as a chemical variant (Evans, 1943). When Microchemical 
Tests are preformed, specimens containing several of these substances 
may interfere with proper recrystallization, causing distinction between 
the crystals to hecome impossible. This problem was solved by the use 
of partition chromatography. This technique is especially useful in 
separating substances previously inseparable by crystal tests, and to 
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detect substances in minute amounts. The recently developed technique 
of Thin-Layer Chromatography has found application in identification of 
these lichen acids. Identification of a substance on the chromatogram 
is accomplished by either comparing the Rf value of a known lichen acid 
or by use with a previously known extract. 
. 
The three solvent systems necessa�y for this chromatographic 
technique are: (A) benzene-dioxane-acetic acid (180: 45:5), (B) hexane-
diethyl ether-formic acid (130: 80:20) and (C) toluene-acetic acid (200:30). 
Compounds were extracted by placing a glass slide with the specimen 
on a slide warming tray, then adding a drop of acetone to the specimen 
to remove the lichen acids, which remain as a dried residue on the slide. 
A capillary tube and acetone were used to remove the lichen acids from 
the slide. A laminated template with 19 pre-punched holes was laid 
over a silica gel F254 TLC plate, and the plate was then spotted with 
the extracts collected in the capillary tubes. Two known substances, 
atranorine and norstictic acid, were spotted on holes 2 and 10 as controls, 
since their Rf values are the same in all three solvents and are used, 
therefore, as landmarks on the chromatogram, The plate was spotted 
several timP.� to assure that enough lichen acid was present. Before 
the plates were developed, the solvents had to stand in the Brinkman 
tanks for several hours. In addition, before the plate was developed 
in solvent B (hexane-diethyl ether-formic acid), it was equilibrated in 
60% formic acid fu,nes for 5 minutes. Before the plate was devel_oped in 
solvent C (toluene-acetic acid), it was equilibrated in glacial acetic 
acid fumes for 5 minutes. This equilibration corrects any Rf change 
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adherent in a new standard of silica gel plate. The chromatographic plates 
were developed in the tanks until the solvent line reached a height of 
10 cm from the top. After removal, they were allowed to dry at room temp­
erature under a hood to carry off fumes. The substances on the plates 
which have now been separated are seen under the ultraviolet light and 
were circled with a pen. The plates were then sprayed with 10% sulfuric 
acid under a hood and put in an oven at 110° G. for 15-30 minutes, which 
will make the substances visible. Atranorine will have an Rf value of 7 
in all three solvents and norstictic acid an Rf value of 4 in all three 
solvents. The Rf values of the remaining substances can be located and 
identified using the Rf value chart of Culberson (1970) . This procedure 
was used as a final confirmatory identification of the chemical substances 
found in unusual or entirely squamulose specimens, and was only used when 
absolutely necessary. 
The entire collection of lichens from this study area at Fox 
Ridge State Park, described herein, was deposited in the Ernest L. Stover 
Herbarium at Eastern Illinois University in Charleston, Illinois. 
Rationale for Mapping Raw Data 
Once the study area was determined, collections made and labeled, 
and th�se collections identified, the resulting data had to be compiled 
into a workable format and transferred to a distributional map. The raw 
data from the study yielded enough information to also support the con­
struction of a corrleative soil map. 
A base map is a general referance map of an area, on which spe�iric 
16. 
thematic content is introduced. Since no base map of any feasible scale 
existed for Fox Ridge, all the pre-existing maps of the area were obtained 
and analyzed as possible source material for a base map. A map of an 
appropriate drafting scale was purchased from the Louisville Division 
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. This was a very detailed, large scale 
topograp�ic 1nap with a representative ratio of 1: 2400 (lin. -=200ft.) .. 
From this map, a base map of Fox Ridge State Park was generalized and 
drafted at the same scale. In essence, one of every five contour lines 
were transferred to the new base map along with all roads, trails and 
recreational facilities. This simplified topographic map was then used 
as a base map form which two overlays were drafted. This base map with 
the vegetation overlay and the soil overlay were then able to be printed 
as two different thematic maps with a considerable savings of time and 
expense. 
Of the two maps, the distributional dot map was able to illustrate 
r�lative density and distribution of the genus Cladonia thoughout the 
study area. On this overlay, .5 nun black dots (drafting scale) corresponds 
exactly with the location of every one of the 3562 Cla<lon1a specimens 
collected. The overlay was properly marked to ensure an exact registration 
with the base map. The soil overlay was drafted for use with the dist­
ributional dot map, and was also registered with the base map. This soil 
overlay has the zones of differing soil types delimited, and, in combin­
ation with the dot mnp, serves as an illustration of the Cladonia �ffinity 
to different soil types. 
Upon completion of the map manuscripts at the scale of 1:2400, the 
32 x 17 inch mylar sheets were reduced to 58% of the original size 
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by a coaunercial contractor to offset printing plates. The finished maps 
were printed in two colors, with the soil overlay shaded with a half-tone 
screen to reproduce as grey. The base map was printed' in olive green an� 
the Cladonia distribution overlay printed in black. The finished maps 
had a publication scale of 1:4000. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Abundance and Number of Cladonia Species 
There were 19 species of the genus Cladonia collected and identi-
fied from the central portion at Fox Ridge State Park in Coles County, 
Illinois, and compiled into a species composition li�t (�able 2.). The 
exact location for each of the 3562 Cladonia entities was recorded and 
has been plotted on a distributional 'llap for the genus at Fo�< Ridge (Map 1-). 
The total num�er for each species, in reference to each of the 92 col-
lection sites, is illustrated (Table 1) . This chart also ltsts the total 
number of collections for each of the collection sites. The number of 
collections for each species are tabulated in Table 3. 
The study of the central ridge system at Fox Ridge revealed the 
following five common species of Cladonia. 
Cladonia �apitata 
Clad12_ni� .�'l'���re.·! 
Cladoni� £Olycar2oides 
Cladoni� ��..e.tt_ici� 
C lad'2_!1ia S�Q..�l!.1=.<2.��P hae� 
From field observations, these five species were found to be both very 
prolific and also cosmopolitan in areas inhabited by ground lichens. 
Also, during the course of this study, the following five species 
were found to be especi.:ll ly rare. 
Cladonia coniocraea 
--- - ---- ·--· -·- - ... -- ... -
9_1;.i1_Q..nj._� P.aras j:!_i_c.a,·: 
C ladonia .P.VXid."l ta 
*Only four entities of Clai2.nia p.:irasitic� were colbcted, and this 
species has been deleted from Table 1. 
Special care was taken to avoid overlooking any possible entity, 
and to assure the proper appraisal of the relative abundances of all 
the species found at Fox Ridge. A measurement of possible error in 
collecting was estimated at 0.5% at the maximum (one possible entity 
missed for every 200 entities collected). The relattve abundances for 
each of the species has been calculated_ and is found in Table 3. 
In light of the accuracy in the collection data, an attempt has 
been made to estimate, quantitatively, the amount of ground surface 
each species of .fbdon:i.:_=!_ has covered, in square inches. Since � of 
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each lichen entity was sampled, and each sample measured approximately 
one sq1Jare inch in area, the total amount of ground cover could be esti­
mated by merely multiplying the total numher of Cladonia entities by four. 
The amount of ground covered by each species has been calculated and can 
be found in Table 3. 
Sociability can also be shown, on a general basis, in Table 1. 
This chart illustrates the percentage possibility of finding one species 
associated with another. It is suspected that these species of Cl�doi:iia 
do not have a. high enough sociability for each other to warrant the 
construction of a sociability study. 
Inferences made from the C ladonia distribution map (Map l) show 
clustering of the species on the south facing ridge tops and upper 
slnpes in sunny southm�stern exposures. And their distribution can be 
observed in these tight clusters along the length of the central ridge 
system. 
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Table l. (continued 
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Table 2. Composition list of the s pecies of the genus Cladonia 
found in th� study �rea at Fox Ridge State Park. 
SPECIES COMPOSITION LIST 
1. Cl;:i.donia _?podocarpa Robb. 
2. Clad9_.�i a bac i l l�ris (Ach. ) Nyl. 
3. Cladonia caespiticia (Pers. )  Florke 
6. Cl��onia £�'9..h'2.£� (Florke) Spreng. 
7. Cl_ad9_.l)i� .<:.2.'!ista (Ach.) R0bb . 
11. C lad�ia furc�\:_� (Huds . )  Schrad. 
1 5 .  Cl���i.a E.it:.Y..���- (Florke) Fr. 
17. �ladoni� E_olycarpoides Nyl. 
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Table 3. Statistical data qf the species from the genus Cl�donia 
found in the study area at Fox Ridge State Park. 
ENTITIES 
-- --
SPECIES co� 
capita ta 693 
apodocarpa 680 
polycarpoid(:!S 1+87 
caespiticia 284 
cryptochlorophaea 262 
grayi 170 
furcata 161+ 
conista 154 
pityrca 92 
chlo1:oph<:tea 71 
piedmontens i s  64 
bacillarls 53 
cylindrica 47 
subtenuis 27 
coniocracc. 22 
crlstatella 15 
pleurota 6 
parr.1.sitica 4 
pyxidata 3 
REIATIVE 
----
ABUNDANCE 
20% 
19% 
13% 
8% 
7.3% 
4 .8% 
4.67,, 
4.3% 
2.6% 
2.0% 
1.7% 
1.5% 
1 . 3% 
0. 7% 
0. 6% 
0. 4% 
0. 17% 
0. 10% 
0. 08% 
COVER 
(sq . in . )  
2792 
- � 
2720 
1948 
1136 
1048 
680 
656 
616 
368 
284 
256 
212 
188 
108 
88 
60 
24 
16 
12 
unidenti f.i.able 259 7 . 0% 1036 
3562 100% 14248 sq. in. 
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C L A D O N I A  D ISTR I B U T I O N  
I N  T H E  S T UDY AREA AT 
STATE PA R K  F O X  R I D G E  
• COLLECTION SITE 
ONE ENTITY Of' CLAOONIA 
LEGEND 
......__ PAVED ROAD 
.---- SOIL SURFACED ROAD 
PARK BOUNDARY 
I 
-..,__ ............ -·� INTERMITTENT STREAM 
� INDEX CONTOUR LINES 
rt ••.J WATER ELEVATION 
- PARK STRUCTURES 
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The soils at Fox Ridge State Park are comprised, generally , o f  
light colored, well drained sloping soils o n  the uplands and are found 
adjacent to dark colored, somewhat poorly drained , nearly level soils 
on the bottomlands . The soils at Fox Ridge are classif\ed into the 
---
fol lowing series : (1) Miami Serie s ,  (2) S tra\vn Series , (3)  Xenia Serles , 
· (4) Russel Series and (5) Fincastle Serie s .  Each soil type belonging 
to these series will be described briefly below . These soil types ar� 
given code numbers. The first set o f  numerals refers to the soil com-
position and series that it belongs to. The capi tal letter that follows , 
per tains to the degree o f  slope. And the last m®eral , i f  present, refers 
to the amount of erosion, if the soil type has any. 
This series consists of deep , moderately sL1pi:ig to s trongly slop-
ing , well draiaed soils. These soils occupy irregular shaped areas 
along the Embarras River where the topography is r01 Hng. Tney formed 
in thin deposits o f  locss and the underlying loam gV1.cial till. There 
are two soil types in the Miami Series at Fox Ridge , the Miami Silt Loam 
(27D2) :in<l the Miami 3ilt Loam (27E2) . 
is on long, narrow brc�aks ne:.ir bottomJ..:i.n<ls or along <lrriinageways . Sur-
face runoff is rapid ,  �nd the erosion hazara is severe . This soil ls 
suited to crops , pasture and woodland i f  erosion is adequately controlled, 
differs from those in its series by its severe slopes. �ence, it is 
suited foT pastures and woodlands only. 
This series consists of deep, moderately steep to steep, well 
drained soils. These soils are found on breaks along major streams. 
They formed in loam glacial till. The topography is hiily to steep. 
- �  
There are two soil types in the Strawn Series at Fox Ridge, the Strawn 
Silt Loam (224F2) and the Strawn Silt Loam (224G2) . 
St����il'=. T..oam, 18 t<?__'±_Q._I:�ceiit Slope, Eroded. {241�F2). This 
soil occupies long, narrow breaks near bottomlands. Surface runoff is 
28. 
very rapi1, und the erosion hazard is very s evere. This soil is suited 
to pastur� or woodland. 
of this type are wooded. They are suited only to woodl3.nd and special 
wildlife uses. 
This series consists of deep, gently sloping, moderately well 
drained soils along the Embarras River. These soils formed in thin 
deposits of loess and the underlying loam glacial till. The topography 
i� rolling. There is one soil type in this series, the Xenia Silt Loam 
(291B). 
small to mcdinm sized, irregular shaped side slopes where the topography 
is undulating. It also occurs en moderately sloping ridge tops. Sur-
face runnof f  is me<liJ.m, lnd the erosion hazarrl is moderate. This soil 
is well suited to crops , pasture and woodl �nd .  
(4) Russel Serie·s 
This series consists o f  deep, moderately s loping and strongly 
s loping, well drained soils.  These soils ar.e in areas along the Em-
barras River where the topogr:;,iphy is r o l l  i.ng. They formed in thin 
29. 
deposits of locss and the underlying barn gfacial till. There are two 
soil types in this series , the Russel S i l t  Loam (322C) and the Russel 
S i l t  Loam (322C3 ) .  
small to medium sized, irregular shaped side slopes near more s loping 
soils . It also occurs as long, narrow areas adjacent to drainageways . 
! t  has rapi� surface runo f f ,  and its er0sion hazard is moderate. This 
soil is well suited to crops, pasture or woodland. 
Soils of this type occupy bug narr0\'1 areas adjacent to drainageways or 
r.mall irregular shap:�d areas near more s loping soils . Surface runo ff 
is rapid, and erosion hazard is severe . This soil is suited for pastur�, 
woodland or cr0ps if er0sion is adequately contro lled . 
(S) Fincas t l� Ser ies 
- -----
This series consists of deep, level to gently s loping somewhat 
poorly dr.a.i.:ied soils . These soils are near the major s treams . They 
formed in thin deposits o f  lness and the underlying loam glacial till. 
Finca:>.���Si !!:�oa:n, 0 to 2_Pers_�:!S._S lo_e  �496A) . This soil occupies 
mediu111 sized , irregulflrly shaped areas near the larger streams . Su-rface 
runoff i.s mc<liu1n, :ind the cr:>sion ha7.ard is slight . Most arl:!as ar� used 
f o r  crops , 3nd this s o i l  i.s well suited for pasture! and woodl-:i.nd . 
30. 
With the use of the corre.lative soil map (Map 2), a correlation can 
be easily made between the Cl3dnnia distribution and the soil types that 
are found in the Park. There is an extremely high correlation of the 
Cladonia distribution with that of one soil type, which is the Strawn 
Silt Loam (224G2) . Some entities were found in the Strawn Silt Loam 
(224F2) , w!1ich is essenti�lly the same soil type on a less steep grad­
ient and not drained as quickly. I n  addition, a number of Cladonia 
entities were found in Russel Silt Loam (332C) along the edge of a 
major ridge top. Considering that the zones of soil types on the map 
are not explicitly accurate, and the soils may intergrade along the 
zone boundaries, the soil type correlation may be even greater than is 
illustrated on the map. And a large percentage of those entities found 
outside of soil typ.� (224G2) are lying right adjacent to the zone bound-
aries. 
There are several possible ideas on the high correl�tion of one 
soil type with the Cl�donia distribution pattern. There is the possib­
ility that Cladonias prefer the dry, sunny slopes associated with the 
same location of this particular type of Strawn Silt Loam. Possibly, 
this type of slope, exposure and soil type may not support a thick 
ground cover, and, thus provide an area of low compe tition for the 
Cladonias and other ground lichens. Wind patterns over the ridge slopes 
may have provided both sultablc and unsuitable areas for lichen inhabit­
ance, d ue to the positioning of the leaf li tter deposits . .  Also the 
Cladonias may possibly have a certain affinity for the mineral content 
31.  
and texture of the S trawn S i l t  Loam (224G2) i t s e l f .  One last presumption 
is that there may be a combination of different factors , like wind pat-
terns , sunlight exposures , soil texture s ,  s lope and competition, that may 
be responsible for the actual C ladonia distribution over the central 
- - - - - -
ridge system at Fox Ridge State Park. 
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SU11i'1ARY 
A total :->£ 19 species from the genus Cladonia.. w..ere' collected and 
identified frrna the central ridge sys tem at Fox Ridge State Park, in 
Col?.s County, I llinois . The location o f  each o f  the 3562 entities was 
plotted on a topograp!i.ic dis tribution map of the area. Collections 
were m:1de from 92 co llection sites, and data for total numbers of each 
o f  the species was recorded to correspond with these collecti0u s i te s .  
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Five Cl::i.donia species were observed as being very common . l"ive very rare _ ...  _ _  
species for the s tudy were recor�ed, The relative ahandnnce was deter-
mined (or each spn�ies . An es ti�ntion of grouad cover for each species 
was calculated form the collection data. 
The eight soil types that occurred at Fo:< Ridge , and thu five series 
for which they bcl:mged, were desc't'ibed in detail. A correlation was 
made between the occurrence o f  Cla<lonias and the s o i l  types ,  using a 
distribution map of the genus with soil type zones delimited. This map 
illus trated a very high correl:ition of Cl�-�2.!!.h� occurr�nce on one part-
icular soil type, S traw1 Silt Loa<n (224G2) . D i fferent possible explan-
at ions were of fere<l for the reason fo·r the high correlation. 
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APPENDIX 1 .  KEY TO THE SQUAMULES OF THE .QIAD.Q_t!_TA_ SPECIES 
AT FOX- RIDGE STATE PARK 
la.  Squam11les UV+ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
2a. Squarnules large with definite yellow tint • . • • . • . . • • . . . . • . . .  
Clado�ia _£rist<!,t9lla 
2b .  Squamules small in size • • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . .  3 
3a , Soredia found on margins of squamules , P:- • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
-·cladonia bacil laris 
3b . Soredia no� on margins , P+ 
4a. found usually on wood 
- r -....--
red . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1+ 
. Cla.do�lt� cyli!:!_d-rica 
4b . Found on soil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Sa. Grayanic acid present . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Clador!_.ia grayt_ 
Sb.  Cryptochlorophaeic acid present . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  
C lac!212t� £!11?..t<2. ch !.2£.<?..P.. ha� 
1 b . Sq u.am1J 1 es UV - . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6 
6a. Squamules large or strap sh!lpcd • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . .  , . 7 
7a .  Undersurface o f  squamules cream to  darker . • • . . . . . • . . . . •  
7b. Undersu:cEace of squamules white 
8a . Squamul·�S K+ yellow-to-rad 
C lad'?E.ia .�<2.1.!.i.<2.S!'..�e..<!. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 8 
8b. Squamules K+ yellow . • . . . . • . • . . • . • •  , . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 
c la_c!2.�..i.:.� �od9s�I.E:� 
6 b .  Sqtiarnt1l=s sm-=.111  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  9 
9a. Squam11les with a yellow-green tint, P- • . . . . • • . . . • . •  10 
lOa . Usnic acid pTesent only • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . .  
lOb. Usnic acid and zeorine present . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . .  
Cl�donla E l�u.!.2.� 
9b. Sq uarnules greenish 10inen1l gray, P+ red • • . . . . . . . . . . 12 
12a . K+ turning yellow ins tantly (thamno li..c acid) , 
found al�ost exclusively on log� . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .  
�<}01"?-.:h.�. p:i ra�i tic:_� 
12b . Not instantly tuxning yellow • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
13n. Crystals o f  substance H present in acetone 
extract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cl'ldonia c<m:Lsta 
13 b.  Subs tance H no� present . • . .  -:-:-:-:-:-�-:-:-.·�:-f4 
14a. Squamnles heavily sorediate to almost entirely 
soredi:i te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
c 1 �s!.ClD}:.. � !?.. t_ t.Y.!!:� 
14b. Squannles mildly sorediate . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . .  15 
lSa. Pos sihil i.ty of the squamules being so1neuhat 
more massed together and shorter • . . . . • .  1 6  
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16a. Squamules very small,  usually mounded, 
with apothecia on short to i�dist i�8uish­
able podetia us ually evident only with 
magnification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cla<.!2.!liC:. £���i. �.J:ci_� 
1 6 b .  Squamulas £2..t:. mouadcd , but only mas�:ed 
and very small in size • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . .  
Cb.<}_<�ni·� 0..£.Ltat� 
l S b .  Poss ibly ::he squamules couli be sooewhat 
larger and less dense . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
17a. May possibly be soredi9.te • • . . . . • . . . . • . •  
Cl����J::� �l�lt::?J.?.1l'.!.£� 
17b . Not soredi.ate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
